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HYPower™ Advanced Off-Grid / On-Grid / Hybrid 
Hydroponic Pump & Power System 

by Level2 Concepts, LLC 

HYPower Main Control Unit User Manual 
(RES-G01-V101) 

 
IMPORTANT: READ ALL INSTRUCTIONS BEFORE ASSEMBLY AND USE 

The HYPower warranty does NOT cover damage from improper assembly or use 
 
General Description 
 
HYPower RES is an advanced, easy to use, all-in-one, waterproof, integral system that consists of an Uninterruptible 
Power Supply (a.k.a. UPS, battery backup), Solar Panels (optional), AC Adapter (optional), Charge Controller, Repeat 
Cycle Timer and a safe, low voltage Submersible Pump. HYPower is for use with applications that depend on a reliable 
water circulation system (hydroponic growing systems, pond & fish filtration systems, and more). 
 

 
 
Highlights 
 

 HYPower is an extremely reliable submersible pump system that is entirely immune to power grid failures 

 HYPower Solar - 100% off-grid system for locations where grid power is not available 

 HYPower Grid - 100% on-grid system for locations where it is not possible to utilize solar panels 

 HYPower Hybrid - Use solar power and grid power together. If one fails, the other takes over 

 100% Waterproof (IP66 min) 

 One year limited warranty 
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HYPower can be used indoors or outdoors in an off-grid (solar) or on-grid (AC wall power) configuration. Although 
HYPower was initially designed for use with hydroponic growing systems typically located in harsh, moist environments, 
it is also perfect for use with any application that would benefit from a reliable water circulation system; such as outdoor 
fish ponds, aquariums and water features (ex: fountains, small waterfalls, etc.) to name a few. 
 
HYPower's unique modular design allows for easy system reconfiguration. For example, HYPower can be used outdoors 
with a hydroponic growing system in an off-grid (solar) configuration during the summer and then moved indoors in an 
on-grid arrangement during the winter. The unique "hybrid" configuration mode allows HYPower to take advantage of 
both off-grid and on-grid features at the same time regardless of location (indoors or outdoors). 
 
HYPower’s unique wireless (WiFi) web browser graphical user interface allows for optimal, efficient, and safe control 
and monitoring of the entire system. The built-in repeat cycle timer has independently programmable ON / OFF pump 
cycle times from 30 seconds to 24 hours. 
 
Each HYPower unit is carefully inspected, tested, and calibrated at the factory to ensure both safety and optimal 
operating performance. However, failure to follow the instructions and warnings in this manual may result in HYPower 
damage or severe injury. Be sure to read and save this manual for future reference. 
 
WARNINGS 
 

• Follow these instructions step-by-step in the order presented. Do not skip steps 
• Do not run the Submersible Pump dry 
• Do not connect any component of this device to any voltages other than shown in the product specifications 
• Do not use near flammable liquids or vapors 
• Do not use the device when the temperature is below -4°F (-20°C) or above 113°F (45°C) 
• Do not allow the device to freeze in winter. Store the unit in a frost-free area 
• This device uses AGM SLA batteries. Always follow battery care and use instructions to avoid personal injury 
• Never substitute components. Only use approved parts designed to work with this product 
• Do not open the gray Main Control Unit enclosure unless instructed to do so by Level2 Concepts 
• Servicing by other than authorized L2C personnel voids the product warranty 

 
Safety Compliance 
 
HYPower components in this system are compliant with or certified to the following safety standards: 

 CE (applicable EU directives and regulations) 

 USCG 183.420 & ABYC E-10.7 (Battery Enclosure) 

 UL Listed, NEMA-6P+4X (MCU Enclosure) 

 UL, CE, DOT, and ISO certifications (Batteries) 
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Assembly Instructions 

1. Unpack all boxes and verify you have received all components. The HYPower system ships in multiple boxes. Do not 
use HYPower until you have received ALL components. The HYPower system consists of the following: 

a. HYPower  Battery Box [black] with Main Control Unit (MCU) [gray] and miscellaneous parts 
b. Two 12 volt, 20 Ah AGM SLA batteries, and terminal hardware [shipped separately]  
c. Submersible Pump with outlet adapters 
d. Off-Grid Solar Panel Kit (optional) [shipped separately] 
e. On-Grid AC Module Kit (optional) [may be preinstalled inside Battery Box] 

IMPORTANT: Keep all boxes and packing materials during the warranty period. 

2. Remove strap & cover from the black HYPower Battery Box then remove all items packaged inside. 
 

   
 

  
 

3. Install the HYPower Submersible Pump in the desired location. See Submersible Pump instructions for details. 
 

4. Position the batteries, as shown in the top-view photo below. Keep the sides closest to the battery terminals facing 
each other. Ensure the red and black battery terminals are positioned precisely, as shown in the photo below: 
 

 
 
Note: The Red terminal is Positive “+” and the Black terminal is Negative “-“. 
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5. Lay one of the batteries down so the side closest to the battery terminals is facing up. Apply the three double-sided 
adhesive foam pads to the battery and remove all remaining adhesive protective backing, as shown in the photos 
below: 
 

 
 

6. Stand the battery up and carefully realign it with the other battery before pressing them firmly together. 
 

 
 

7. Install the fuse holder using the battery terminal hardware provided as shown below. Firmly tighten all connections 
using a wrench/socket. After tightening, bend the fuse holder terminal lugs down 90 degrees as shown. 

 
IMPORTANT: Do *NOT* install a fuse in the fuse holder at this time. 
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8. Install the battery cable with red-banded plug end using the battery terminal hardware provided as shown below. 
Connect the red wire of the battery cable to the red/+/positive battery terminal and the blue wire of the battery 
cable to the black/-/negative battery terminal. Firmly tighten all connections using a wrench/socket. After 
tightening, bend the battery cable terminal lugs down 90 degrees as shown. 
 

         
 

9. Carefully place the battery pack sub-assembly into the Battery Box. Position the battery pack so that it is firmly 
pressed against the left side of the Battery Box, as shown below: 
 

 
 

10. Temporarily place the gray MCU assembly down on top of the Battery Box, as shown below: 
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A few words about MCU cables, connectors, and proper connection / disconnection procedures… 
 
The HYPower MCU cables are color-coded as follows: 
 
RED  Battery Pack 
BLUE  Submersible Pump 
YELLOW Solar Panels (optional) 
GREEN  AC Power Module (optional) 
 
Waterproof connectors used in the HYPower system may initially be stiff and somewhat awkward to assemble (TIP: 
gently warm the connector plastic with a hair dryer). Take your time making the connections! Be sure to note the pin 
polarity markings (+/-) and the location of the “flat spot” key BEFORE you attempt to join the connector halves together. 
Some connectors have arrows on the outer body to aid with proper connector orientation. Press the connector halves 
together until they contact the rubber O-ring then screw-on the locking ring to complete the connector assembly. 
 

   
 

To avoid damage to HYPower components, always use the following procedures whenever connecting or 
disconnecting HYPower system components: 
 
MCU CABLE CONNECTION ORDER PROCEDURE 
 
1. BLUE Cable  Submersible Pump 
2. RED Cable  Battery Pack 
3. Insert FUSE  Battery Pack Fuse (some minor sparking may occur when fuse is inserted – this is normal) 
4. YELLOW Cable Solar Panels 
5. GREEN Cable AC Power Module (unplug from wall power first) 
 
TIP: When inserting the fuse, angle at 45 degrees so one pin inserts before the other, then press it firmly into the holder. 
 
MCU CABLE DISCONNECTION ORDER PROCEDURE 
 
1. GREEN Cable AC Power Module (unplug from wall power first) 
2. YELLOW Cable Solar Panels 
3. Remove FUSE Battery Pack Fuse 
4. RED Cable  Battery Pack (only if removing /replacing battery pack) 
5. BLUE Cable  Submersible Pump 
 
TIP: When performing maintenance on the submersible pump that does not require disconnecting it from the MCU, use 
the Web Control Panel to set the Timer Mode to “OFF” instead of using the cable disconnection procedure above. 
 
Now, back to the assembly instructions… 
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11. Assemble the BLUE Submersible Pump and the RED Battery Pack connectors. 
 

  
 

12. Place the gray MCU enclosure into the Battery Box with the MCU cables side facing downward. Route & dress the 
RED Battery Pack cable along the inside wall of the Battery Box. Route the GREEN AC Power Module cable over the 
top of the gray MCU enclosure. Route the BLUE Submersible Pump cable and YELLOW Solar Panels cable up & over 
the edge of the Battery Box, as shown below: 
 

  
 

13. (Optional) Assemble and position the HYPower Solar Panels. See the HYPower Solar Panels Kit installation 
instructions for details. 
 

14. (Optional) Install the AC Power Module. See the HYPower AC Power Module Kit installation instructions for details. 
Note: The AC Power Module comes preinstalled in the black Battery Box if you included it with your initial HYPower 
purchase. 

 

15. Check all connections to ensure everything is wired correctly according to these instructions. 
 

16. Ensure the pump is fully submerged. NEVER run the pump dry. ALWAYS set the HYPower system On/Off/Timer 
MODE to “Off” BEFORE taking the HYPower Submersible Pump out of service. 
 

17. Insert a 5 amp fuse into the fuse holder. Note: You may experience sparking at the fuse connection the first time the 
system is connected to the batteries. This is completely normal. After a brief (~30 seconds) initialization period, 
HYPower energizes the pump and begins a pre-programmed On/Off timer cycle schedule. If the system does not 
respond simply unplug and reinsert the fuse. FYI: The factory default timer schedule is 1-minute On, 5-minutes Off. 

 

18. Once you have verified the HYPower system is functioning, replace the black Battery Box cover and retention strap.  
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Accessing the HYPower Control Panel 

1. Using a WiFi (802.11g, WPA2-PSK) capable device with a web browser AP (iPhone, Android, Tablet, Laptop, and 
more), navigate to your device’s WiFi network setup page. 
 

2. After HYPower has been plugged-in and initialized, a new WiFi network appears in your device’s WiFi network list. 
This new network has an SSID of “HYPOWER-######”. The “#####” will correspond to the last six numbers/letters of 
the “MAC ##:##:##:##:##:##” information located on the bottom of the HYPower control panel web page (see next 
steps). 
 

3. Select the “HYPOWER-######” WiFi network. Your WiFi device prompts you for a password. The factory default 
password for HYPower is “hypower1” (all lower case, do not include the quotes). Optionally, you can change the 
HYPower password. See below for additional instructions. 
 

4. Once your WiFi device has connected to the “HYPOWER-######” WiFi network, open your WiFi device’s web 
browser AP (Safari, Internet Explorer, Firefox, and more). 
 

5. In your web browser’s web address field type: “10.3.2.1” and select Go/press Enter/select OK. If all goes well, you 
should see the HYPower control panel web page: 
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Programming HYPower 

1. HYPower has three operational modes: Constant-ON, Constant-OFF, and Timer. In Constant-ON mode, HYPower 
keeps pump ON indefinitely. In Constant-OFF mode, HYPower keeps the pump OFF indefinitely. In Timer mode, 
HYPower cycles between the programmed ON and OFF times. Select the desired operational mode (and ON / OFF 
cycle times when using Timer mode), then select the “Submit” button. 
 

2. HYPower validates your input and if accepted, changes the unit’s operational state as requested. Note: If an invalid 
input or unexpected error is encountered, HYPower reverts to the last valid, working configuration. 
 

3. If you would like to reset HYPower back to factory defaults, select the “Reset” checkbox and then select “Submit”. 
HYPower reverts to its factory default configuration and then restarts. 
 
WARNING: Performing a factory reset may require you to recalibrate HYPower’s voltage monitoring circuit (see 
below). 
 

4. After completing HYPower programming, close the WiFi device’s browser AP and disconnect from the “HYPOWER-
######” WiFi network. 

HYPower System Status 
 
The HYPower Control Panel provides some general system status information. See below: 
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Changing the HYPower WiFi Password 
(Optional) You can change the HYPower WiFi password. 
 
CAUTION 
If you change the HYPower WiFi password and forget it, you will no longer be able to access the HYPower Control Panel. 
The unit may need to be returned to the factory for repair at your expense to correct the problem. 
 
A valid password is comprised of only lowercase alpha-numeric characters (a-z, 0-9) and must be exactly eight characters 
in length. Examples: 
 
hypower1 (Factory Default) 
newpass1 
secret123 
c3p0r2d2 
 
To change the WiFi password, first access the HYPower control panel as described “Accessing the HYPower Control 
Panel” section above. 
 
Append the characters “/?appswd=xxxxxxxx” to the “10.3.2.1” address in the browser’s address bar (where “xxxxxxxx” is 
the new HYPower WiFi password) and then select Go/press Enter/select OK. Example: 
 
10.3.2.1/?appswd=newpass1 
 
If you enter an invalid password, HYPower ignores it and restarts, retaining the previous valid password. 
 
Changing the HYPower WiFi Channel 

(Optional) You can change the HYPower WiFi Channel. 
 
HYPower uses a WiFi signal to communicate with your WiFi-enabled device (phone, tablet, laptop, and more). This WiFi 
signal is assigned to a predefined radio frequency channel (much like a TV). For HYPower, valid WiFi channels are 1 
through 11. By default, HYPower selects a WiFi channel automatically (channel “0”). HYPower’s built-in automatic 
channel selection algorithm ensures that HYPower’s WiFi signal avoids conflict with other WiFi signals that may be in the 
local area (like a home or business WiFi network, for example). In rare situations, HYPower’s auto-channel-select mode 
may select a WiFi channel that is not optimal for your unique WiFi environment. If that happens, you can force HYPower 
to use a specific WiFi channel as follows: 

1. To change the HYPower WiFi channel, first access the HYPower control panel as described “Accessing the HYPower 
Control Panel” section above. 
 

2. Append the characters “/?apchnl=#” to the “10.3.2.1” address in the browser’s address bar (where “#” is the new 
HYPower WiFi channel - 0 through 11) and then select Go/press Enter/select OK. Examples: 
 
10.3.2.1/?apchnl=0  (set HYPower to auto-select the WiFi channel – Factory Default) 
10.3.2.1/?apchnl=1  (set HYPower to use WiFi channel 1) 
10.3.2.1/?apchnl=6  (set HYPower to use WiFi channel 6) 
10.3.2.1/?apchnl=11 (set HYPower to use WiFi channel 11) 
 
If you enter an invalid channel number, HYPower ignores it and restarts, retaining the previous WiFi channel mode. 
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Calibrating HYPower  

(Optional) You can calibrate HYPower’s voltage monitoring circuit (Advanced Feature). 
 
HYPower continuously monitors voltage from the Battery Pack, Solar Panels, and AC Power Module. HYPower’s voltage 
monitoring circuit has been calibrated at the factory.  In certain situations, it may be necessary to recalibrate the circuit 
(after performing a factory reset, for example). A high-quality digital voltmeter is required to complete this procedure. 

You are strongly encouraged to contact Level2 Concepts Technical Support before performing this procedure. 

To recalibrate the HYPower voltage monitoring circuit: 

1. Ensure that HYPower is powered-on, fully operational, and functioning normally. 
 

2. Disconnect the GREEN AC Power Module and YELLOW Solar Panels cables from the HYPower MCU (if you have these 
optional components installed). 
 

3. Access the HYPower control panel as described “Accessing the HYPower Control Panel” section above. 
 

4. Set the pump On/Off/Timer Mode to Off. 
 

5. Wait at least 1 minute before proceeding. 
 

6. Using a high-quality digital voltmeter, measure and note the Battery Pack’s DC voltage. 
 

7. Re-enter the HYPower WiFi control panel. 
 

8. Note the “BATTv:” voltage number at the bottom of the control panel screen. 
 

9. Subtract the BATTv value from your Battery Pack voltage measurement. 
 

10. Append the characters “/?adcvcal=#” to the “10.3.2.1” address in the browser’s address bar (where “#” is the value 
from the step above) and then select Go/press Enter/select OK. Examples: 
 
10.3.2.1/?adcvcal=0  (Battery Pack voltage is the same as BATTv value – Factory Default) 
10.3.2.1/?adcvcal=0.07 (Battery Pack voltage is 0.07 volts higher than BATTv value) 
10.3.2.1/?adcvcal=-0.08 (Battery Pack voltage is 0.08 volts lower than BATTv value) 
 
If you enter an invalid calibration number, HYPower ignores it and restarts, retaining the previous value. 
 

11. Reconnect the YELLOW Solar Panels and GREEN AC Power Module cables to the HYPower MCU (if you have these 
optional components). 

TIP: The adcvcal calibration value calculated by the factory for your HYPower unit is written on the MCU enclosure label. 
Use this value in step #10 above instead of performing steps 2,4-9 & 11. 
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HYPower Standby Mode 
 
Set the HYPower system On/Off/Timer Mode to “Off” and keep the solar panels and/or AC module connected when the 
system not in use. This configuration will allow the system to keep the batteries fully charged. 
 
Storing HYPower 
 
If it becomes necessary to store the HYPower system for long periods of time, set the On/Off/Timer System Mode to 
“Off” and then follow the MCU Cable Disconnection Order Procedure described above. Never store the HYPower system 
with the batteries in a discharged or partially charged state. To extend the life of your system batteries, be sure to fully 
charge them before storage. Recharge the batteries every 6 months. Store all components in a cool, dry location. 
 
Specifications 
 
Main Control Unit (MCU) 
Technology: Full digital solid-state, Microprocessor, Wireless (WiFi) 
Enclosure (external): UV resistant, Impact resistant plastic 
Enclosure (internal): 100% waterproof, UV resistant, Impact resistant 
Protections: Over/Under Voltage, Over-current, Short circuit, Transient spike, Over temperature 
Fuse: ATC5, 5 amp 
Safety Compliance: CE | USCG 183.420 & ABYC E-10.7 (external) | UL Listed, NEMA-6P+4X (internal) 
Weight (w/o batteries): 9 lbs. 
Dimensions: 14in(355.6mm)L x 10in(254mm)W x 11in(279.4)H 
 
Battery Pack Kit 
Type: Sealed Lead Acid / AGM 
Voltage: 24vdc (12v x 2) 
Capacity: 20Ah / 20hr 
Terminal Type: F3 w/ 8mm Bolt & Nut Hardware 
Safety Compliance: UL, CE, DOT, and ISO certifications 
Lifespan: 3-5 years minimum 
Weight: 26 lbs. (13 lbs. x 2) 
Dimensions: 7.12in(180.8mm)L x 3.03in(76.9mm)W x 6.3in(160mm)H 
 
Submersible Pump Kit 
Type: Brushless, Magnetic Drive, Fully submersible in fresh or saltwater 
Flow Rate: 396GPH(1500LPH) @0ft(0m) 
Maximum Head/Lift: 6.9ft(2.1m) 
Inlet Protection: Removable foam filter 
Outlet:0.75in(19.05mm) male threaded w/ female threaded adapter 
Electrical Supply: 24vdc, 500ma 
Cable Length: 16.4ft(5.0m) 
Weight: 2 lbs. 
Dimensions: 5.0in(126mm)L x 2.3in(59mm)W x 2.5(64mm)H 
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Optional Off-Grid Kit (Solar Panels) 
Number of Panels: 2 
Solar Cell Type: Polycrystalline 
Output Power (max): 70 watts (35 watts x 2) 
Output Voltage (max): 36.72 vdc 
Output Current (max): 2 amps (1 amp x 2) 
Mounting Style: Ground stake (x 2) 
Cable Length: 16.4ft(5.0m) 
Weight: 15.5 lbs. 
Dimensions: 48.8in(1239.5mm)L x 35in(889mm)W x 0.9in(23mm)H [24.4in(620mm)L x 17.5in(445mm)W x 
0.9in(23mm)H x 2] 
 
Optional On-Grid Kit (AC Power Module) 
Input: Universal / Full range voltages up to 264 VAC 
Input Plug: NEMA 1-15P 
Output: 30 VDC, 2 amps, 60 watts 
Power Unit Type: Class II, No floating ground 
Efficiency: Up to 91% 
Enclosure: 100% Waterproof (IP67), Fully isolated, Impact resistant plastic 
Protections: Over/Under Voltage, Over-current, Short circuit, Transient spike, Over temperature 
Safety Compliance: UL Listed, EISA 2007 DoE, NRCanCEexternal 
Weight: 2 lbs. 
Dimensions: 5.1in(130mm)L x 2in(53mm)W x 1.3in(35mm)H 
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